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By Artie Bennett

Blue Apple Books. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Pranas T. Naujokaitis (illustrator). Hardcover.
40 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.7in. x 0.5in.Hes beheld the butt and offered the scoop on poop. Now
Artie Bennett takes young readers on a discovery of those little (and not so little) puffs that exit from
our mouths and duffsthe burp, the belch, and the fart! With Bennetts signature combination of real
science and zany rhyme, kids will learn the how, why, and where of gas-tastic eruptions made by
people and animals, such as: why we cant burp while on our backs which animals cant cut the
cheese how fish communicate via burp bubbles why soda and burps go together who farts
moreboys or girlsCapped off with a spread on Fart-tastic Facts and Burp-tacular Bits, this amazing,
amusing mix of humor and nonfiction is an ideal draw for reluctant readers, classroom units on
body scienceand kids who just think burps and farts are funny!Given visual gas-pression via Pranas
T. Naujokaitiss exuberant cartoon-style illustrations, look for this to be a hit with both kids and
educators. For as Mr. Bennett puts it: Cows and pigs, crude or classy, Kids, grown-ups, were all . . .
GASSY! This item...
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ReviewsReviews

Excellent eBook and valuable one. It normally will not price too much. Your daily life span is going to be change once you comprehensive reading this
ebook.
-- Ez r a  B er g str om-- Ez r a  B er g str om

An extremely great ebook with perfect and lucid answers. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. Its been
designed in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading through this ebook in which actually transformed me, modify
the way in my opinion.
-- Libbie Fa r r ell-- Libbie Fa r r ell
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